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March 3,19!97 

The Honorable John R X&&h 
chainnan, Committee on the Budget 
House of Representatives 

. subject Medicaidz GraduateMeduxlEducaiz ‘on PavmenQ 

DearMr.chainnan: 

The f&eral g- en& primarily through its Medkare prom is the largest 
singlepayertoteachingh~~fforthecoststheyincurtrainingmedical - 
residents.’ Medicare makes graduate medical educ&on (GME) payments 
basedonspe&3cformulasapplieduniformlytoaUquali@@teachh$ 
hospitals. GME payments cover the period of farmal cljnicaltraining that 
foIlows graduation from medical school during which new physicians-medicaI 
resident+arepreparedtopracticeinach&enspecW@area This- 
usuallyoccumintea&inghosp&alsandissupenWdbykultyphgsicians. To 
operateandmainWnsuchphy&5antr&iugprograms,tea&inghospitalsincur 
directandindirectcosts. Infiscalyear1996,MedicareGMEpsymentstotaled 
an esbimated $6.7 billioxL 

rstates~alsochoosetopayforGMEthroughtheirMedicaidprograms,and 
these~aresupposedtobesharedwiththefederalgovernmen~ 
However, unlike &dica,tx?, for which the amount ‘of GME pkyments is well 
documented, not much is known about Medicaid’s support of GME. For this 
reason, you asked us to provide you with information on (1) existing studks 
that e&mate overall Medicaid expenditures for GME; (2) the amount of 
Medicaid GME payments for the 10 states witbthe largest overall Medicaid 
expenditures, and the basis for deWmining these payments; and {3) how 
Medicaid and Medicare coordinate their GME payments to avoid duplication. 

‘The Department of Veterans’ Affairs and the Department of Defeuse also 
contribute to graduate medical education. In additioq while private insurers 
usually do not make payment~ specifically dea@ated for graduate medical 
education, part of the amount they pay may, in fact, be used for education. 
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To answer these questions, we reviewed available literature on GME and 
Medicaid and contacted Medicaid officials from the 10 states with the largest 
total Medicaid expenditures in liscal year 1996. These 10 states accounted for 
close to’60 percent of total Medicaid expenditures during this period. We 
discussed hospitsl reimbursement methodologies with officials fkom the Health 
Care F?.nancing Administration (RCFA) and these 10 states. We also obtained 
fkom these states e&in&es of Medicaid GME payments for the most recently 
available time period? Finally, we obtained and reviewed the 10 states’ 
Medicaid plans and d&ussed with state and HCFA officials how Medicare and 
Medicaid GME programs are ~oordmakd.~ We performed our review between 
December 1996 and February 1997 in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards 

ln summary, although the exact amount of Medicaid GME payments is 
unkuown, two studies e&bated these expenditures at about $1.3 billion and 
$22billioninfiscalyesr1996. Wealsofoundthat8ofthelOstateswiththe 
hugest overall Medicaid expenditures in fiscal year 1996 provided support to 
tea&inghospitalsforcostsasso&edwithGME. Thesestatesuseddifferent 
methods to calculate their GME payments, and their annual e&mated 
expenditures for GME, which they generally consid- rough approximations, 
ranged bm a low of $17 million to a high of $870 million. Regarding whether 
programs coordinate their GME payments, HCFA officisls told us that HCFA 
does not deterrkne whether Medicaid GME payments duplicate those made by 
Medicare. On the other hand, officials from the eight states told us that their 
payments were intended to cover Medicaid’s share of GME. We could not 
independent@ determine from the documents reviewed if duplication exists 
because states’ plans often did not contain sufkient detail explaining their 
Medicaid GME payment systems. 

RACKGROUND 

The direct medical education (DME) costs of providing GME include salaries 
and fringe benefits for residents and &aching physicians, the cost of conference 
and classroom space, the cost of equipment and supplies used for instructional 

me states we contacted operate on a variety of calendar and fiscal years. 
Thafore, the data they reported often cover difkrent time periods. 

?Each state operates its Medicsid program under a state plan that HCFA must 
approve for compliance with current Medicaid law and regulations. Among 
other things, these plans describe how the state reimburses medical providers. 
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purposes, and allocated overhead costs. Indirect medical education (IME) 
costs are the higherpatknt care costs that teaching hospitals are thought to 
incurbecauseofsuchfktorsasincreaseddiagnostictestin&increasednumber 
of procedures, bigher staff ratios, and increased recordkeeping associated with 
t.xaieg. 

Medicare and most skate Medicaid programs make payments to teach@ 
hospitals for GME. Other payers generally agree to pay hospitals a given 
amount for each service provided with no explicit recognition of GME. 
Hospitals may include the cost of GME when detemWng their prices for these 
services. Medicare DME payments are based on hospitals’ W year 1984 
identified DME costs, while Medicare IME payments are calculated based on 
hospitals’ratio of residents to beds as well as Medicare prospective payment 

In contrast, states are fkee to design their own Medicaid hospital payment 
tgmkms, and sign&ant variation exists among then~ As with Medicare, some 
statesspecificallyrecognizebothDMEandIMEcostsintheirp~~tsystems 
Other states, while not de&gnaWg a specific GME paylaent, base their 
paymentstohoqpitalsoncostdatathatreflectGMEcosts. Inthesestates, 
isolating the actual amount of GME payments is often -cult. 

Some states also pay managed care organWlions a capita&irate for Medicaid 
beneficiaries’ care. Depending upon how the capitated rate is determined, a 
portion of it may be for GME m this amount with precision, 
however, is often dif@cult 

PRIOR -TES OFTOTAL 
GME PAYMENTS 

While the total amount of actual Medicaid payments for GME is not readily 
available, recent estimates indicate that the combined payments for DME and 
IME are substantial. HCFA does not tcack individual states’ or nationwide 
Medicaid expenditures on GME However, the Intergovernmen~ Health Policy 
Project @IPP) and the National AssocWion of Children’s Hospitals estimated 
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fiscal year 1996 expenditures for Medicaid GME. These estimates differ 
considerably they are about $1.3 and $2.2 billion, respectively.’ 

TOP lQ.STATES’ MEDICAID 
GME PAYMENQ 

We contacted the 10 states with the highest overall Medicaid expenditures in 
fiscal year 1996 and asked them to provide us with the amount of Medicaid 
fundspaidtotea&inghospit&forGME. Wefoundthateightstates 
reimbursed teading hospitals for a portion of their resident &airing costs; their . e&mates of GME payments for their most recent@ available calendar or fiscal 
year rauged from at least $17 million to $870 million. These amounts, however, 
typically represented rough edhaks, and officials fkom these states were 
often unable to identify their Medicaid programs’ total GME expenditures. Q?he 
enclosure that accompanies this letter desxibes the amounts of, and methods 
used for, deter&r&g the 10 states’ Medicaid GME payments.) 

Es&Ming statespecific or nationwide Medicaid GME expenditures is difiicult 
for several reasons. First, neither Medicaid law nor regulations requkes states 
to report the amount paid for GME. Also, a number of states include GME 
with other costs when de&mining their payment rates to hospitals &eating 
Medicaid patients. Thus, states may be unable to identS@ the portion of their 
payment attributable solely to GME. Further complicating effork to compile 
suchau~isthefactthatsomestateshaverecentlychangedtheir 
Medicaid GME payment systems. 

Most of the eight states that paid Medicaid GME based their xeimbursement at 
least in part on Medicare GME payment principles. Medicare makes separate 
DME and IME payments to &aching hospitals accoxxBtg to uniformly applied 
formulas. The Medicare DME payment is calculated using each hospital% fiscal 
year 1984 DME cost per resident, adjusted for inflatioti’ The payment is 
further at&wted to reflect the hospital’s cun-ent number of full-time-eq@@ent 
residents and Medicarek share of total inpatient days. The Medicare IMEI 

. 4AnofficialassocW&withtheIHPPsunreycharactenzed its $1.3 billion 
es&hate as coxmemath because of the methodology used. Further, neither 
estimate includes the amount of GME payments typically made to managed care 
organizatons 2s part of their capitated payment. 

6Payments are determined for the hospitalb cost-reporting period beginning on 
or after October 1,1933, but before October 1,1984. 
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payment is au adjustment to the rates paid under Medicare’s prospective 
payment system that is based on a formula that includes a hospital’s ratio of 
total medical residents to total beds.6 

Several of the states we reviewed modi@ the Medicare formulas to determiue 
their Medicaid GMH payments. For example, in lieu of using the DIKE cost per 
resident from fiscal year 1984, New York and Michigan use 1981 and 1999, . mpecbdy as their base years SimiWy, Ohio modifies the Medicare IBIE 
formula by k&&Wing a higher multipk wheu cakuWng its Medicaid IME 
payment. ‘lhischangeresultsinahigherIMHpaymentthaniftheMedicare 
formula were followed exactly. Further, not all states make specik paylnents 
forboth@pesofGME. Sevenoftheeightstatesreimburseteachmghosp~ 
for both DME and IME costs, while one state reimburses these hospitals for 
DME costs only- 

Thetwostateswecontacted~donotspecificaZlyrecognizeGMEintheir 
Medicaid hospital payment methods msy support teach@ hospitals in other 
ways California’s Medicaid program does not make separate GME payments 
to teach@ hospitals. However, because Medicaid reimbursement rates are 
negotiatedwitheachhospitaontheb~ofitscosts,thosehospitalsthatmay 
hsxeh@hercostsbecauseoftea&ingprogramscouldreceive higher Medicaid 
reimbursements. Also, although Illinois elimh&d specific Medicaid GME 
payments to hospitals in state fiscal year 1996, it continues to support the 
higher costs of teach&q hospitals by paying some of these hospitals higher 
rates for certain procedures or through lump sum payments for a number of 
special@&m 

COORDINATION WITH 
MEDIm GIUE .- 

Officisls from the eight states that paid Medicaid GME told us that their states’ 
Medicaid payments were intended to pay for Medicaid’s share of the costs . a=uatedwithtminingphysicians. ThisissimilartoMedicareGMEpayments, 
which are intended to compensate hospitals for Medicare’s share of these 
costs. Because some be&i&ties quali@for both Medicaid and Medicare, 

‘jIn 1989, we report& on problems with the IME formula (Medicare: Inclirect 
Medical Education Pavments Are Too His&, GAOBRD4933). The Prospective 
Payment Assessment Commissi onhassi.ucereportedthatMedicsreIME 
paymentsarestihtoohigh. 
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however, it is possible that they could be counted twice in arrivhg at the 
amount of a hospital’s GME payments. 

HCFA’sreview of state Medicaid reimbursement plans does not include a 
determination of whether Medicaid GME payments duplicate those made by 
Medicare. Rather, HCFA reviews state reimbursement plans that include GME 
to determine whether GME reimbursement is reasonable, is linked to Medicaid 
semices or some other proxy for Medicaid’s share of hospital operations, and 
remainswitbincertainstatutory~o~ Becausethestateplanswe 
obtained did not always iuclude suf6cient detail aboutcounting beneficiaries 
eligible for both Medicaid and Medicare, we could not always determine 
whether Medicaid GME pagments duplicated those of Medicare. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

We provided a draft of this report to HCFA program-level officials’ and we have 
incorporated their technical suggestions where appropriate. 

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, 
weplannofurtherdis&ibutionofth&letteruutil3Odays&eritsdate. Atthat 
time, we will send copies to the Secretary of Health and Human &vices and 
other in- parties. 

If you have any Questions about the mat&s discussed iu this letter, please call 
me on (3l2) 220-7600. Staff who contributed to this review include Paul 
Alcocer, Susan Thilhm, and Daniel Lee. 

. Assoate Director, Health 
Financing and SystemsIssues 

EnclOsUre 
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-ATE ESTIMATES OF MEDICAID GME EXE’ENDITURES AND RElSVm 
ODOI,dOGIES 

California does not make specific reimbursements to teaching hospitals for 
GME though its Medicaid pro- 
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Period covered: State fiscal year 1996 (07/l/96 to OW30/96) 
. Estunated GME l%menditures: 

Fee-for-service: 

Direct medical education No e&hate 
Indirect medical education: Noes&hate - 

, Disproporti0xW.e share 
hospital program’ $17.9 million 

Mauagedm Noes&ate 

Total GME expenditures: At least $17.9 million 

Pavment Methodology 

The Florida Medicaid program pays six teaching hospitals in the state, which 
must meet several q@i@ing criteria, Quarterly payments for GME as part of its 
Disproportionate Share Hospital @SH) program. The total amount these six 
hospitals receive is based on 1egislaWe appropriations and is allocated among 
them according to a statutory formula In addition, all &aching hospitals are 
reimbursed for GME to the extent that direct medical education @ME) and 
indirect medical education (IME) costs are included in the daily rates paid to 
them by the state. The state, however, has never calculated the GME 
component of these rates. Simila& although GME is included iu the capita&d 
payments the state makes to managed care orga&ations, the state has never 
tracked this amount and is unable to provide an esUmate of what the total 
GME amount is. 

‘Besides payments to reimburse medical providexs for services rendered, sbtes 
are mquired under DSH to make additional Medicaid payments to hospitals that 
serve large numbers of Medicaid and other low-income patients. 
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Beginning in state fiscal year 1996 c7/ygg), the Illinois Medicaid program 
stopped specifically reimbursing: teach&g hospitals for GME. Previously, the 
state had reimbumed kaching hospitals for both DME and IME co&s. In its 
last year of fuuding, the Medicaid program reimbursed teaching hospitals au . eshmatd $166 million for GlW3. This e&mate does not include the amount of 
GME payments made to managed care organbtions as part of their capitated 
payments. 
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Period Covered: State Bcal year 1996 {10/l/M to g/30/96) 
_. . . GM33 Exoen&turq . 

Fee-for-service: 

Direct medical educations $26.0 million 
Indirect medical educations $0 

Managedcare: Noestbate 

Total GME expendi- At least $26.0 million 

Pameut Methodoloav 

The Massachusetts Medicaid program specifically reimburses hospitals for DME 
costs only. The DME payment is calculated each year using each hospital’s 
reported GltdI3 costs and Medicaid’s share of total discharges. The state makes 
DME payments to hospitals as perdischmge add-ens. Although the capitated 
ratespaidtomanagedcareo~osarecalculatedusing~o~~data 
that include GME costs, GME costs have never beeu distinctly identS& 
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MICHIGAN 

Period Covered: Calendar year 1996 

Fee-for-service: 

Direct medical educations $84.3 million 
h@rectmedical educations 

Managed care: $46.0 million 

Total GME expenditures $211.3 million 

Pavment Methodolo~ 

The Michigan Medicaid program reimburses hospitals for both DME and lME, 
using an approach modeled largely on the Medicare formulas. The DME 
payment is based on 1989 costs, austed each yesr by a hospital market basket 
index, and Medicaid’s share of inpatient beddays. DME payment for recipients 
with dual Medicaid/Medicare eligibili~ is spedfically excluded. The DME 
payment is a cost-settkd, add-on that is paid twice monthly to the hospitals. 
The lME payment is included in the states’ diagnostic-~ group (DRG) and 
daily payment rates and is approximate& 66 percent of the Medicare IME 
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fonnula.8 Capitation rates for managed care 0rganMtions incorporate all 
health care costs, inch~ding those for GME.B 

%Jnder the state’s DRG system, the payment rate is b&d on each patient’s 
diagnosis. EachcaseisclasMedintooneofanumberofdiagnos&related 
groups. 

%khigan has announced an entirely new GME reimbursement system that is to 
be implemented on 7/l&?. The new plan, which will abandon cust-based 
formulaq will be a prospective payment system with fixed amounts for each 
hospital based on costs established in the 1996 cost reports. Separate payments 
willbemadeforprimargcaretrainingprograms,andgrantawardswiIlbemade 
to a consortium of kaching hospitals, univemities, and health maintenance 
organations (HMO) for innovative t&ning programs that involve managed 
care. Michigan will also “carve out” the GME component from the capita&d 
rmteS. 
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Period Co& Calendar year 1997 

Estimated GME Exoenditure: 

Fee-for-sezvice: 

Direct medical educaiio~ 812.8 million 
Indirect medical education: 258miUion _ 

$38.0 miltion 

Managed care: $30 million to $40 million 

Total GME expenditures $68 million to $78 million 

Methodokgg 

The New Jersey Medicaid program reimburses ail teaching hospitals in the state 
for GME. To create the pool of funds from which these Medic&d GME 
payments are drawn, New Jersey applies DME and IkIE formulas to the state’s 
mqjor teaching hospitalsi These fmulas are modeled largely on the 
Medicare formulas, substituting Medicaid sta&tics for Medicare statWks 
Fundsfromthispoolarethendishibutedperioclicallyto~teachingh~i~ 
inthe~onthebasisoftheirreslpectiveM~~d~onratesand 
number of medical residents. These fimds are subject to cost settlement each 
year. Payment for GME is a&o included in the capitated rates paid to 
managed care cqgdations, but it is not specIfically identified. 

“‘New Jersey d&es a m@or teaching hospital as having 45 or more full-time 
equivalent medical residents in the 1993 Medicare audited cost report, 
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NEW YORK 

Period covered: calendar year 1996 

Fee-for-service and managed care: 

Direct medical educ&tion~ $370 million 
Indirect medical educaiionz $60OmilUon - 

Total GME expendituresz $870 million 

The New York Medicaid program reimbwses hospitals for services on the basis 
of a perdixharge rate with an add-on for DME. The DME payment is based 
on each hospital’s 1981 cost report aajusted yearly to reflect rising costs. The 
lME reimbursement is an acQustment to payments for Medicaid services based 
on the same formula used by Medicare, with one exception. The state revised 
its Medicaid IME form& in 1991 and now determines Ib+lE reimbursement on 
the basis of the number of reside& and interns at each hospital in 1990, 
adjusted for the type of medicine they practiced. For vie, primary care 
specialties are generally assigned a weighting factor of 1.6, while the speciUes 
of emergency and preventi medicine are assigned a factor of 1.1. New York 
also subtracts a GME component from the capitalion rates paid to managed 
care orgmWtions and pays this amount direct& to the &aching hospitals. U 

%n January 1,X397, New York eliminated its hospital rate-setting q&em for 
Blue Cross, HMOs, commercial insurers, self-insured funds, and private payers. 
Under the former system of state-& hospital reimbursement rates, private 
payers contributed about $1 billion to GME. The reform essentially halves the 
guaranteed contribution of the private payers and creates a pooling me&an&m 
to disttibute t&se funds. If no further changes are made to the Medicaid 
program, its GME payments should remain relativelysteadyforthenextseveral 
Y-s 
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ENCLOSURE ENmsuRE 

Period Covered: State fiscal year 1996 (?fUW to 6430/W) 
. EMmated GME ExDenditures: 

Fee-for-service: 

Direct medical educations 
Indirect medical educations 

Managed care: 

Total GAB expendituresz 

Pavment Methodolom 

$62.9 million 
$98.2 million _ 

Noesthate 

At least $161.1 milIion 

The Ohio Medicaid program reimburses hospitals for b&h DME and IME. The 
DME payment is based on each hospital’s Medicaid cost report kom 1986-86 
a@sted yearly to reflect rising costs. The IME reimbursement is an 
ac@stment to payments for Medicaid services based on the Medicare formula, 
except that Ohio maintained a multiplier of 2.0 when Med@re reduced its 
mukiplier to 1.89. Roth DME and IME payments are subject to a test of 
reasonableness, a@sted for case mix and then by the DRG rek&ve weight, and 
p&d jointly as an add-on to the DRG reimbursement amom& Payment for 
GME is included in the capitated rates paid to managed care organWions, 
although an estimate of this amount was not provided 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Period covered: calendar year 1996 
. . GMEExnendamq . 

Fee-for-Service: 

Direct medical educations $42.8 million 
Indirect medical education Noes&ate - 

Managed care: No edimate 

Total GME expenditurea At least $42.8 million 

The Penn@va& Medicaid program reimburses acute care texhing hospitals 
forbothDMEandlME. TheDMEpaymentisbasedoneachtaching 
hospital’s 1984436 Medicaid medical education costs, subject to annual limits. 
The payments axe made monthly as prospective payments Reimbursement for 
lA4E costs is included in the Medicaid rates paid to each teach@ hospitaL 
ThestateisunabletoquanUQtheIMEportionofthisrate. PaymentforGME 
was l&torically included in the cap&ted rates the state paid to managed care 
omens. Beginning in calendar year 1997, however, the state has begun 
ncaming out” the GMEi portion of the capita&d rates and will pay this amount 
directlytotheteachhghospitak 
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Period covered: State fiscal year 1996 (9/l&4 to W31195) 

Fee-for-service: 

Direct medical educations 
Indirect medical educations 

Managed care: 

Total GME expenditures 

$38.2 million 
Noestim& - 

$0.6 million 

At least $38.7 million 

Pawent Methodology 

The Texas Medicaid program reimburses each hospital for Medicaid services on 
the basis of a hospital-speci& Wandard payment rate,“‘which includes both 
DME and IME. The DME payment is determined using similar methods to 
those used for Medicare, substituting Medicaid’s utilization rate for Medicare’s. 
lME costs are not specifically identified but are included in the standard 
payment rate, which is based on each hospital’s report& costs. Also, payment 
for GME is included in the capitated rates the state pays to managed care 
olypnbtions. 

(101627) 
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